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Muhammad Opeyemi Abdulfatai(23 Oct 1995)
 
The Poet Muhammad Mubarak Opeyemi Abdulfatai was naturally very creative
due to his comitment and determination, he love reading and writting of poems
even more than his lunch. He was a literary-science student, when he won the
post of Press club President in Gov't Day secondary school minna niger
state.(Nigeria) , due to non-stop creativity and determination. He wrote several
poems about nature, love, peace, tragedies and security challenges facing the
country. His poems are mostly presented in several occassions within the
country. He's currently securing admission into University of Ilorin Kwara state
(NIGERIA) .
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Culture Is My Nature
 
The culture is here.       I am for the culture.       the culture is the preciding
deity of eyes.     bright shining sun lightening the world.      a vast music which
flows over the whole region of the nation.      culture becomes my nature.
when the hills of sorrows becomes mountain of jubilation.   when the stars bows
for the sun.   culture accros the universe.      culture along my spot.   my culture
is never far away.           Everytime I move.      there is something. ringing inside
of me.       a wonderful sound.       it manifest in my inside and outside.       with
many wonderful colours.                Everyday as I grow.       it grows along with
me.    I try to comprehend it.    but it was beyond my comprehension.        I ask
a lot of question.      I made a lot of research.    all the reply I could get is.     It
is your culture.     your culture is your nature.      walking in it you will not be
turtured.          but it wil brightening your future.
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My Lady
 
The soil becomes seedy and floody,     just like a rhapsody,    in a tuneless
melody,   exactly like a comedy,   it becomes speedy,    and I  became moody,
just like a candy,    the dreams become steady,    And my eyes becomes needy,
so that I could capture my lady in my custodi.
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My Love
 
I have a girl who can't do without me.  I have a girl who cares for nothing but my
love   I have a girl who sees nnthing but the smile on my face.  I have a girl who
hears nothing but my words. I have a girl but the desirable girl for my love.
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Time
 
It read just as the beat of the heart.    It analyse the structure of a man.    It
gives a vivid acount to the deeds of the world.    Time has come and go.    Time
shall come and go.   Time is precious.
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Your Majesty
 
You are to mighty       You own the whole beaulty                          Just like a
river which is drafty                          When the trees are fruity    Respecting you
is my duty                        Because you deserve loyality which is plenty         To
make every of my step safety
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